Dear Patron,
You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent information
about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see something you like, just click
on the link for that show to get more details or to order tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box
Office in person (Monday to Friday, 9:30am-9:00pm, Saturday and Sunday, 9:30am-5:00pm and open
one hour before performances) at 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by phone at
604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca We look forward to seeing you at the
next show for some fantastic entertainment!

Monday to Friday: 9:30am 9:00pm / Saturday and Sunday: 9:30pm-5:00pm

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

THE BEST OF VIMFF
The Best of Vancouver’s Jaw-Dropping, Edge-of-your-Seat Film Festival Returns to Chilliwack!
The journey never ends with the Vancouver International Mountain Film Festival – Best of the Fest Tour!
Back for its sixth installment at The Centre, this extravaganza of high-octane and hair-raising cinema
blends together a love of adventure with pioneering film-making to bring us a night packed with energy,
exploration, and some seriously amazing extreme athleticism. Consisting of specially selected winning
films from the Vancouver International Mountain Film Festival, this ‘best of the fest’ format allows
Chilliwack audiences to experience the exploits of extreme athletes around the world. Throw in the
chance to win one of many incredible door prizes, and this night of captivating cinema is both a
fantastically thrilling event, and the perfect way to be inspired to get out and experience the great
outdoors!

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
March 24, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: All Seats $18

BUY TICKETS
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU MR. HATCH
"Then he did something he had never done before… he laughed!"
Mr. Hatch leads a colourless ordered life, until one Valentine’s Day, he receives a candy-filled heart with
a note ‘Somebody loves you’. Mr. Hatch’s world is turned upside down, and he begins to make friends,
enjoys all sorts of nice foods, and the fun parts of life that he once ignored. This heartwarming puppet
play examines the effect that kindness can have on a dreary existence. Join Mr. Hatch as he searches for
his secret admirer, and enjoys the biggest surprise of his life!

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
March 25, 2018 – 2:00pm
Tickets: All Seats $12

BUY TICKETS
Paul Mercs Concert presents

54•40 UNPLUGGED
54•40 Unplugged: Songs & Stories is an intimate and reimagining of 5440’s greatest hits performed as
you’ve never heard them before. Featuring original arrangements of violin, guitar, banjo, mandolin and
more this performance gives new context and spirit to classic songs fans all know and love. In between
songs the band engages with the audience sharing stories from their 30+ years together as a band. In
January 2016 they released La Difference: A History Unplugged that feature 10 of their greatest hits
recorded as never heard them before.
54•40 has an unbelievable catalogue of hit songs that they can pull from to include in their live
performances. Songs such as Baby Ran, She La, Casual Viewin’, One Gun, Ocean Pearl, Love You All, Music
Man, I Go Blind, One Day In Your Life, Radio Luv Song, Baby Have Some Faith, Miss You, Blame Your
Parents, Easy to Love, Crossing a Canyon, Since When, Nice to Luv You, and Lies to Me.

MORE INFO
Abbotsford Art Centre

March 29, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: All Seats $47.50

BUY TICKETS
Shantero Productions presents

THE STAMPEDERS
‘They're on their way, to the city lights’ ... and, THE predominant Canadian Rock ‘n’ Roll band of the 1970s
– The Stampeders – are bringing along all their classic hits: Wild Eyes, Carry Me, Oh My Lady, Devil You,
Monday Morning Choo Choo, Minstrel Gypsy, Hit the Road Jack and, of course, the quintessential
Canadian – and Hall of Fame – song, Sweet City Woman! A veritable soundtrack to a whole generation
that will ‘carry you home’ ... maybe not to Birmingham ... but back to a time of tie-dyed t-shirts and
elevator shoes, 15¢ coffee and homemade apple pie, dating and dreaming ... By the time The Stampeders
get to the first chorus of the first song, everyone will be singing along.

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
April 6, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: All Seats $65

BUY TICKETS
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

MAZACOTE
Mazacote is a hard-hitting west coast Latin dance band, playing horn-driven New York salsa dura and beats
from Colombia, Nicaragua, and Puerto Rico. The band features the captivating voice of Nicaraguan singersongwriter David Lopez, and a groove-heavy band featuring Chris Couto on timbales, Carlos Arias on bass,
Robin Layne on congas, Malcolm Aiken on trumpet, and Niho Takase on piano. Mazacote blends their
incredibly captivating music, and their strong sense of how to get the audience to respond, to create a
performance that is fun and turn it into an exciting Latin dance party experience guaranteed to get the
audience in the groove.

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
April 7, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30

BUY TICKETS
Shantero Productions presents

THE STAMPEDERS
‘They're on their way, to the city lights’ ... and, THE predominant Canadian Rock ‘n’ Roll band of the 1970s
– The Stampeders – are bringing along all their classic hits: Wild Eyes, Carry Me, Oh My Lady, Devil You,
Monday Morning Choo Choo, Minstrel Gypsy, Hit the Road Jack and, of course, the quintessential
Canadian – and Hall of Fame – song, Sweet City Woman! A veritable soundtrack to a whole generation
that will ‘carry you home’ ... maybe not to Birmingham ... but back to a time of tie-dyed t-shirts and
elevator shoes, 15¢ coffee and homemade apple pie, dating and dreaming ... By the time The Stampeders
get to the first chorus of the first song, everyone will be singing along.

MORE INFO
Abbotsford Art Centre
April 15, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: All Seats $65

BUY TICKETS
Chilliwack Youth Health Centre presents

CYHC 3RD ANNUAL FUNDRAISER EVENT
The 3rd Annual Fundraiser to benefit the Chilliwack Youth Health Centre (CYHC) is going to be fantastic
event featuring a delicious Mediterranean-themed dinner by The Clean Plate Catering, comedy by Cliff
Prang - Actor, Comedian & Talker Guy, and musical talent by Tabitha Naomi and award-winning Pop Artist
Inez Point! Plus our silent auction items are pouring in! A fun night out AND supporting a great cause?!
Guys, you won't want to miss this!
Grab your friends, family, and coworkers, and get your tickets here!

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
April 18, 2018 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: All Seats $50

BUY TICKETS
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

CHILLIWACK'S ART OF WINE FESTIVAL
Back for a fifth installment after four incredible years, this amazing event will once again fill The Centre
with live entertainment, delectable appetizers, and fantastic wines! All proceeds from this event go
toward supporting the Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society’s thriving arts and crafts programming.
With many wineries in attendance, Chilliwack’s Art of Wine Festival is the perfect pairing of luxury and
creativity.

*19+ Event

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre
May 12, 2018 – 7:00 to 10:00 pm
Tickets: All Tickets $50

BUY TICKETS

ALSO AT THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE:
Lisa Brokop - The Patsy Cline Project - April 19, 2018
From Berlin to Hollywood - April 20, 2018
Shawn Farquhar's Cabaret of Wonders XII - April 20, 2018
The Slip Knot - April 21, 2018
Love Therapy Tour - Mauvey - April 27, 2018
ABRA Cadabra - April 28, 2018
Chilliwack's Art of Wine Festival - May 12, 2018
Chaos Fairytale Forest/ Acting with Scene Studies - May 15, 18, 19, 2018
Seussical Jr. - May 15, 16, 19, 2018
Into The Woods Jr. - May 15, 16, 19, 2018
Twelfth Night - May 16, 17, 19, 2018
The Pinocchio Show - May 17, 18, 19, 2018
Louisiana Hayride Show - May 17, 2018
Halo - May 17, 18, 19, 2018
QUEEN: It's Kinda Magic - May 18, 2018
Rogers & Hammerstein's Cinderella - May 24, 2018
Love Therapy Tour Mauvey - May 27, 2018

THE FEELINGS OF COLOUR
A Visionary Artist, another term for self taught, works with acrylic on canvas, she uses bright images,
using abstract areas to explore feelings expressed by means of colour.
O’Connor Group Art Gallery – February 22 to March 31, 2019
Free and open to the public.
Gallery Hours: Wednesday – Saturday, 12:00 - 5:00pm

Check our website for details.
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca/classes
10% Discount for Advance Registration!*
With a huge range of arts and crafts classes including pottery, painting and drawing,
crafts and more, there really is something for everybody at The Centre.
Check our website for full details on even more upcoming classes!
* Register more than four weeks in advance of class start date to receive a 10% discount on course fees.

ASK ABOUT OUR PRIVATE CLASSES!
If you’re interested in a particular topic or art form, we can arrange a time for you to
sit down one-on-one with an instructor to get personalized instruction. We can also
organize private classes for you and a group of friends for the ultimate crafting club
experience!

2017 ART CLASSES
SPRING BREAK ART CAMPS FOR KIDS (kids)
Week One - March 19 to 23, 2018
Week Two - March 26 to 29, 2018
Kids! Get ready to use your imagination and develop your creative spirit!
Registration Information: The Centre’s flexible schedule lets you choose the format for your kids’ camp
experience. Register for a week of a single class, two per day, or sign up for the full day of fun and
creativity all week long!
Each day is split into six time slots, with two classes taking place in each slot. Choose one class and your
child will take part in that activity at that time for the full week.
Classes run from 8:30am to 4:15pm with supervisor breaks.
Parents are responsible for their child’s lunch and refreshments (a water bottle is also recommended).
Cost: Classes are $37.50 each for the whole week!
$30 each for the shorter second week.
Choose one class and your child will take part in that activity at that time for the full week.
Register

BODY, WINE, JEWELS

(ADULT)

Instructor: Carla Swope
Friday: 6:00 – 9:00 pm (workshop)
March 23, 2018
Enjoy an evening of relaxation – you deserve it!
Have an evening to yourself after a long work day… unwind the muscles with a yoga session, sample
snacks and sip local wine, and create a unique pair of earrings you’ve designed yourself.
Supplies and requirements: Your choice of red or white wine and snacks provided. Tools for making the
jewelry project will be available, but students may bring their own tools if they wish. Students should also
wear loose, comfortable clothing, bring a yoga mat, water bottle, and a towel.
Cost: $60
Register

AN INTRODUCTION TO WATERCOLOURS (adult) SOLD OUT
Instructor: Patricia Jaster
Tuesdays: 6:00 – 8:00 pm (6 sessions)
April 3 to May 8, 2018

“What a splendid thing watercolour is to express atmosphere and distance, so that the figure is
surrounded by air and can breathe in it.” – Vincent van Gogh
This watercolour course is a relaxed, casual, interactive learning atmosphere for beginning
watercolour students.
Learn a variety of techniques from applying basic washes to wet on wet techniques. Colour and form will
also be explored, and a variety of subject matter will be recreated.
Supplies and requirements: Each student will be given a beginning set of materials to keep.
Cost: $120
Register

AMAZING MAGIC (kids 8-12)
Instructor: Steve Dickson
Tuesdays: 1:00 – 4:00pm (6 sessions)
April 3 to May 8, 2018
Want to be a hit at your next family gathering?
Come learn some sleight-of-hand magic from Fraser Valley Magic Circle and International Brotherhood
of Magicians member Steve Dickson! Steve will share some secrets while taking you through
demonstrations, explanations and learning techniques that will make your friends say “WOW! How did
you do that?”
Supplies and requirements: Materials included.
Cost: $95
Register

THEATRE PEEPS (kids 6-12)
Wednesdays: 3:30 – 5:00pm (6 sessions)
April 4 to May 16, 2018
Playing with costumes, hats, and props, role playing and improv games — this class provides the perfect
way for young actors to dive right into the joy of acting! Students will work towards a performance in
the final session.

Cost: $90
Register

CLASSIC PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY (adult)
Instructor: Mary Jensen
Saturday: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm (workshop, with lunch break)
April 7, 2018
Join Richmond photographer Mary Jensen of Artisan Photography as she shares her knowledge of
classic portrait posing and lighting.
Learn classic lighting patterns and basic poses to use with any person or group, then get some hands-on
shooting time in the afternoon and find those patterns.
Supplies and requirements: DSLR or Mirrorless camera, auxiliary flash (if you have one), tripod, and
reflector (if you have one). There will be a one hour lunch break to stretch the legs and find some lunch.
Cost: $50
Register

INTRO TO BELLYDANCE (adult)
Instructor: Annie-Claude Perrault
Tuesday: 6:30 – 8:00pm (8 sessions)
April 9 to June 4, 2018
Come and learn the fundamentals of tribal fusion bellydance with dancer Annie-Claude Perrault.
All levels of dancer are welcome – each class will involve warmup, drills, and choreography. Connect to
your own natural rhythm as you learn this beautiful and unique ancient dance form.
Supplies and requirements: Students should bring water and a yoga mat, and are encouraged to wear
comfortable clothing to dance in.
Cost: $105
Register

2017 ART CLASSES

Wrapping Stone Pendants - April 14, 2018
Watercolour Flowers - April 19 to May 10, 2018
Still Life Drawing - April 20 to May 11, 2018
Colour Mixing with Acrylics - April 20 to May 11, 2018
How To Create Your Own Solo Show - April 21 to April 22, 2018
Earth Day: Stamping and Upcycle - April 21 to April 22, 2018
Wheel Throwing 2: Altered Trays & More - April 21 to May 19, 2018
Introduction To Wheel Throwing - April 28 to May 26, 2018 SOLD OUT
Practical Photography: Intro To Post Processing - April 28, 2018
Wheel Throwing 2: Lidded Vessels - May 16 to June 13, 2018
Wildlife Photography - May 19, 2018
Glass Beads 1: Intro - May 22 to June 12 SOLD OUT
Glass Creatures - May 26, 2018
Jewelry Making Techniques - June 2 to June 3, 2018
Body, Wine, Jewels - June 8
Glass Beads 2: Glass Flowers - June 9, 2018
Travel Photography - June 16, 2018

Continuing Open Studios
Clay Open Studio:
Mondays: 6:00 – 9:00pm
Fridays: 10:00am – 1:00pm
Sundays: 1:00 – 4:00pm
Drop in $6, or a 10 Session Punch Card for $50
Glass Open Studio:
Mondays: 6:00 – 9:00pm
Drop in $9, or a 10 Session Punch Card for $80
Life Drawing Open Studio - Undraped:
Wednesday: 6:30 – 9:00pm
Drop in $12, or a monthly subscription for $40, or five sessions for $55
Life Drawing Open Studio - Draped:
Thursdays: 6:30 – 9:00pm
Drop in $12, or a monthly subscription for $40, or five sessions for $55

_____________________________________________________________________________

Click here to find us on Facebook!

Click here to follow us @ChwkCulturalCtr

Follow us on Instagram at @chilliwackculturalcentre

_____________________________________________________________________________

The Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Dinner and a Show program

offers discounts or specials at some of Chilliwack’s best restaurants.
On the night of your show, you simply present your ticket prior to ordering
and receive your discount of special!
Restaurants involved in this fantastic offer include:

BOZZINI’S, CORKY’S, DECADES, PRESTONS, VITA BELLA, AND WOO MAI.
For more details go to our website:
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca
Want to know more? To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals, series subscriptions,
and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call the Centre Box Office at
604.391.SHOW(7469).
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS

While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Centre Box Office Newsletter,
occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket holders are encouraged to double-check dates and times
on their tickets. Information on the Tickets always supersedes email listings. Should there be a
discrepancy between the cost, date, time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided
to us by the presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as correct. If you are
unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side - 604.391.SHOW(7469).
AND FINALLY…a note about scents
Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider this when attending
events. Your respect is appreciated.
If this is sent to you in error or you wish to stop receiving this newsletter, click here or please reply to
this message with “remove from mailing list” in the subject line, thank you.
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is registered under the British Columbia Society Act as a
not-for-profit society (society number S-54973), and is a registered Canadian charitable organization
under the Canadian Charities Directorate. (Charity number 805742897 RR0001)

